


The architects of Gasholders, 
Wilkinson Eyre, have created 

an extraordinary, ever-
changing façade. It will 
appear to constantly shift  
and evolve with the light, 

embraced by its ever-glorious 
Victorian  frame.

Going home should 
be a journey to look 
forward to, anticipate.
A journey through  
the past  to arrive in a  
future still wrapped  

in its  memories.
This is Gasholders 

London.
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The principal entrance is crowned  
by a cantilevered canopy that  leads  

into the spectacular  lobby. 



  The three sky-lit 
spiralling atria deliver 

a unique approach 
   to the apartments 

themselves.



Asperumquam fugia 
aliasse omnimpo 

repedigendi cus diae
The geometry of 
each apartment 

gives the 
impression of ever 
expanding space,  
of light flooding  

towards you,  
of iron- framed  
King’s Cross 
panoramas.
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An example of a living room in  
a 1 bedroom apartmentMost of the residences  have  balconies  

or terraces with views across 
 the capital, alongside  folding,  
perforated  screens for privacy  
and protection  from the  sun.





The interiors are a  
refined marriage  

of past and present:  
of warm woods, resin, 

 stone and metals. 



Wrapped warmly 
in iron, each 

apartment’s views 
provide that 

extraordinary  link 
between London’s 

rich industrial past 
and its bright and 

vibrant present.



The interior design has been 
beautifully fashioned and crafted 

by Jonathan Tuckey Design, 
with unique and bespoke details 
and a rich palette of materials.



The Gasholders have  nine 
extraordinary  multi-level 

penthouse apartments.  
The elegant interiors are 
individually crafted by  

world-class interior architects. 
Each has its own private 

 roof garden.



Stone, timber and mosaics 
classically dress the 

residents’ private pool, gym, 
sauna and steam room: 

relax, enjoy and revitalize.



Above the business 
lounge lies a 

sophisticated residents’ 
entertainment suite: 

a set of elegant 
rooms containing a 

contemporary 14 person 
private screening room, 
a bar and a sumptuous 
private dining room.
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Designed by award winning 
landscape architecture practice, 
 Dan Pearson Studio, the lush 
rooftop garden is a series of  
open-air spaces for reading, 
lounging and just watching 

the world fly by.



 Simply the most extraordinary    
 apartments that sit 

delightfully beside  
 the Regent’s Canal 

 amidst the hustle, bustle and 
sheer excitement of 
London’s creative heart.



www.kingscross.co.uk

For further information  
please contact 

KNIGHT FRANK
T: +44 (0)333 077 0200 
E: enquiries@gasholderslondon.co.uk

www.knightfrank.com

Or register your interest on  
gasholderslondon.co.uk
and we will be in touch

Gasholders Sales Gallery
Goods Way
London 
N1C 4UR

gasholderslondon.co.uk
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